
Managing Change in Primary Care

Meetings and chairmanship

F D Richard Hobbs, Michael Drury

Practice meetings play a crucial part in effecting
change in general practice by identifying the key
objectives for progress, helping create the mechanisms
by which such change can take place, and following up
the results. Meetings have a role in developing effective
teamwork among the partners, among members of the
practice staff (attached and ancillary), and even among

the practice community. The importance of construc-
tive teamwork cannot be overstated as there is con-
siderable agreement that many of the best examples of
primary care are team based,'2 a view that has long
been supported by government.'

It will be all too clear to many practitioners,
however, that meetings can also be time consuming
and non-constructive, or even destructive. Unsuccess-
ful meetings can therefore actually inhibit team
development and the process of change. Factors that
help to produce successful meetings include: the
setting of clear objectives for the meeting; a member-
ship that represents everyone with a stake in these
objectives; enabling participation during the meeting;
reaching clear decisions and reviewing subsequent
progress; seeking times and venues for meetings that
are achievable for most members; and good chairman-
ship.

Setting clear objectives and membership
Objectives need to be considered early, reviewed

repeatedly, and made clear to members. Such task
setting will initially help to determine the composition
of the membership. For example, doctors' workload or

practice finance meetings might require only partners
and the practice manager, but most clinical meetings
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* Meetings are crucial for identifying a practice's
objectives
* Meetings encourage teamwork

will require broad representation of doctors, nurses,

and administrative staff. Ideally, everyone who has a

role in the topics to be discussed should be involved.
In large practices with many attached staff this

might mean that representatives of interest groups are

chosen to attend most of the meetings, if the member-
ship is to be kept to a manageable size. It is often held
that the effectiveness of a meeting is inversely related to
the number of people present, although a balance
needs to be struck between keeping the size small and
achieving adequate coverage. If representatives are

chosen this may require that the group represented has
a separate opportunity to debate the issues in order that
decisions can be seen to be part of team activity.
Furthermore, there should always be some oppor-

tunity, even if it is only an annual meeting, for all
individuals to attend a practice meeting with an agenda
that covers relevant issues with a section for any other
business.

Adopting this approach to meetings will inevitably
lead to allocating separate tasks to different subgroups
who have their own dedicated series of discussions.
This does not mean that ever more time is spent on

talking as subgroups will meet at differing intervals and
for different times. Furthermore, if meetings are

successful in achieving effective change this will lead to
more efficient use of time elsewhere with a consequent
improvement of motivation and self esteem.

Enabling participation and reaching decisions
Practice members are more likely to get involved if

they believe the issue to be of personal relevance. For
this reason the topics debated in practice meetings will
often include frequently recurring issues, such as

organisational problems-not enough appointments,
staff grievances, lack of equipment-and patient
problems-such as abusive patients, wheelchair
access, children in waiting rooms. These sorts of
difficulties must be debated, solutions identified, and
action taken. Avoidance of the issues will inevitably
lead to staffor patient disaffection. If they are recurring
problems they need recurring attention.

Another way of organising a meeting is to orient it
around a specific task, where improving the quality of
care of a particular group of patients (such as diabetic
patients) or a practice activity (such as repeat prescrib-
ing) is the sole purpose for the discussions. Task driven
meetings have a greater potential for creating real
teamwork as many health care workers will feel
especially motivated to contribute to a clinical care

subject. Certain ingredients, however, are essential if
the meetings are to succeed in generating change by
staff working together more effectively. These include
respect for each member's special skills; support for
the team approach; involvement in the negotiation of
team objectives; and acceptance of the consensus view.
With this approach should come trust and thereby
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cooperation. A task oriented meeting should therefore
promote clinical care that is consistent, with common
team objectives and agreed management protocol or
plans; efficient, with clearly allocated team roles and
responsibilities; and effective, with consensus and audit
of care.
A series of meetings that achieves positive results,

such as the systematic care of all diabetic patients in the
practice, will boost the practice team's confidence in its
individual members. This will have beneficial effects
on most areas of the practice and should encourage
ongoing commitment to the process of planned
change.

Reviewing progress

Having made decisions in meetings, the conse-

quences must be reviewed to assess effectiveness and
the need for further debate. Such peer referenced
audits should reinforce the importance of the meetings
and also add an educational component to the content
of successful meetings. The review of decisions should
stimulate the confidence of the practice in stating its
health care objectives unequivocally, such as in its
annual report, or by the production of a drug formu-
lary,4 or clinical protocols, 6 or even a practice mani-
festo.7

Times and venues

The time and venue of a meeting may be the most
difficult components to effect equitably. Ideally, meet-
ings should be held in convenient locations, which will
usually be in the practice. Occasionally, however, it
may be appropriate to get away from the practice,
especially if major issues are to be discussed-perhaps
a yearly meeting at an attractive hotel or conference
centre for the purpose of setting annual objectives and
reviewing a previous annual report. This could be
organised outside the working week, with some social
event afterwards if the funding permitted.
Most meetings should be limited to a time con-

sidered most convenient to most members. Once
running, however, the meeting time and day should
remain constant, so that it becomes a routine inclusion
in each member's diary. If what is discussed in
meetings is deemed relevant and discussion stimulates
change, then people will find time to attend and
contribute. It is important for people attending a

meeting to know when it will begin and end; people
drifting in and out will destroy effectiveness.

Chairmanship
Without meetings there will not be common objec-

tives,8 and this will seriously inhibit teams working for
change. However, the components that have been
identified as contributing to a successful meeting are

heavily dependent on the success of chairmanship.
The role of the chairman in meetings has never been

quite the same since John Cleese, in the film Meetings
Bloody Meetings (Video-Arts, London), pictured the
nightmare scenario of always finishing up a meeting
exactly where it started. Although the experience may
be all too familiar, the way out of the quandary is not.
He made it apparent that this largely depends on the
quality of the chairmanship. The role of the chairman
is fourfold: to agree an agenda; to run the meeting to
time; to allow opinions to be voiced; and to ensure

decisions are made.

THE AGENDA

The agenda has to be agreed in such a way that it
includes all the items and yet there is sufficient time for

them to be discussed. Part of the agenda will depend on
matters arising from the minutes of the previous
meeting. It is very important that everything is included
for otherwise the section labelled any other business
will get out of hand. A trap for the unwary, however,
is to allow the debate on items already discussed
to be repeated. Generally speaking the matters arising
section entails reporting what has happened concerning
that item since the previous meeting. Usually a task
will have been given to someone relating to the item
under discussion and this is when they have to report
back. The chairman should then be able to identify
the key issue, make a summary, and, if necessary,
secure a decision. One aim should be to try to get
that matter resolved so that it ceases to be a running
item (or a running sore) on agenda after agenda.
Making summaries from time to time is a helpful way
to make certain that issues are clear and that the person
taking the minutes knows what to record.
The rest of the agenda will consist of new items,

usually taken in order of priority so that the most
important, and lengthy, items can be dealt with while
everyone is there and still alert. The length of the
agenda is critical. It must be containable within the
time allotted. If there are too many items the chairman
must devise another strategy for dealing with the
matters so that everyone feels they will be properly
attended to in due course. The agenda must be ready in
adequate time for people to prepare themselves for the
meeting, otherwise a lot of time will eventually be
wasted, though there is no guarantee the agenda will be
read.

TIME

The effective use of time is the hallmark of really
good chairmanship. Firstly, it is necessary to decide
where you want to be at the end of the meeting; what
views must be obtained before the meeting ends; and
what decisions must be made. Unless the chairman has
a clear view ofwhere he or she wishes to be at say 3 pm
it will prove to be impossible to organise the meeting
effectively and efficiently. Of course it does not always
work out the way it was planned, but if there is no

framework the chairman cannot devise a strategy for
getting the agenda dealt with. Success entails keeping
control over the meeting by allowing people to speak
only when they are called in turn, seeing that all
present have an opportunity to put their views forward
uninterrupted, judging when all the points have been
raised, and cutting off repetition, and, finally, extract-
ing a decision. Sometimes the decision is best put to a

vote, but generally speaking voting forces people to
harden attitudes and thus should be used fairly spar-
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Important points about practice meetings
* Everyone who has a role in the topics to be
discussed should be involved
* In large practices representatives of interest groups
can be chosen to attend
* Task oriented meetings may provide a good option
* Meetings should be held in convenient locations at
convenient times
* The success of a meeting depends heavily on the
quality of chairmanship
* The length of the agenda is critical
* Everyone should have an opportunity to express
their views
* Tasks allocated at a meeting should be carefully
minuted and clear instructions sent after the meeting
to the people concerned.
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ingly. It needs firmness to keep this measure of
discipline but it must be done with politeness. The
time the chairman has to be really ruthless is when
"submeetings" begin around the table. This is the
point at which a meeting can disintegrate and offenders
should be firmly called to order.

OPINIONS

At the end of a meeting the participants should feel
that they have had an opportunity to voice their views.
Attenders seem to be divided between those who have a
lengthy view on any subject, often only repeating views
already expressed, and those who stay silent through
shyness or because they are genuinely undecided and
wish to hear different points of view before committing
themselves. A sensitive chairman will encourage the
shy or undecided members while discouraging those
who are too lengthy. Observers of the bedside scene
will often note the same technique used on the silent or
garrulous patient being transferred quite effectively to
the meeting room. The silent members should be asked
for their views from time to time and encouraged to feel a
sense of ownership in the decisions taken.

DECISIONS

The objective of a meeting must be to obtain a
decision. This does not necessarily mean that the item
is finally dealt with but does mean that the next set of

actions are decided. Every agenda should conclude
with a note describing by whom and when the action is
to be taken. This should be carefully minuted and it is a
considerable kindness to people to write to them
afterwards so they have a clear understanding ofwhat is
expected of them. This saves a lot of trouble in the
future for the chairman who is trying to keep the
momentum going.

Conclusion
The chairman has a pivotal role in setting the

atmosphere of meetings. Do members feel welcome?
Are their contributions valued? Is their presence or
their apology for absence properly noted? If people can
be helped to enjoy them they may feel John Cleese's
title does not always apply to their meetings.
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ANY QUESTIONS

What is the optimum amount offluid that an averagely active
person should drink each day? Does this amount vary with
age?

For the water content of the body to remain constant the
input from the water content of food and its oxidation
together with the fluid drunk must equal insensible losses
(evaporation through the skin and in expired air), losses in
sweat and faeces, and urine volume. In health the
important variables are the amount drunk and the
volumes of urine and sweat. There is a minimal obligatory
daily urine volume of about 500 ml, determined by the
need to excrete about 600 mmol of electrolytes, waste
product, and other solutes at a maximum (though rarely
achieved) urinary concentration of 1200 mmol/kg. The
volume of sweat is under 200 ml in people at rest in a
cool environment but, depending on the environmental
temperature, humidity, and level of physical activity, may
be as much as 10 litres a day. The amount of fluid drunk is
determined physiologically by the thirst mechanism
through the hypothalamic osmoreceptors with the regula-
tion of urine volume dependent on secretion and suppres-
sion of antidiuretic hormone. In practice, habit and social
factors are often overriding determinants of fluid intake.
The amount offluid drunk daily, generally about 1-2 litres,
yields a urine output of a similar amount and is
optimal from the point of view of body volume and
osmolality in the average person though suboptimal in
those prone to urolithiasis. Far larger amounts are needed
if sweat losses are high to maintain normal volumes and
osmolality and reduce the risk of stones forming in highly
concentrated urine.

Healthy active elderly people have a higher threshold
for thirst and a reduced water intake compared with
younger control subjects, though release of antidiuretic
hormone may if anything be brisker.' There is also, with
advancing years, reduced urinary concentrating capacity
related in large part to loss of nephrons and reduced
glomerular filtration rate. With reduced physical activity
and energy intake in elderly people, however, the optimal
fluid intake is probably similar to that in younger people.

The physiological changes of age do, however, make the
maintenance of water balance rather more precarious and
almost certainly contribute to the increased tendency of
elderly people to become dehydrated. -B I HOFFBRAND,
consultant physician, London

1 Phillips PA, Rolls BJ, Ledingham DM, Forsling ML, Morton JJ, Crowe
MJ, et al. Reduced thirst after water deprivation in healthy elderly men.
NEngl3rMed 1984;311:753-9.

How soon would a woman start to ovulate after a termination
ofpregnancy by suction aspiration in the first trimester? How
soon could a woman conceive after such a termination?

Nearly three quarters of women who undergo surgical
termination by vacuum aspiration in the first trimester
menstruate within four to six weeks afterwards.' Induced
abortion seems to have no effect on menstrual cycle
patterns. Thus most women will ovulate within two to
four weeks after abortion.
Does abortion delay a woman's chance of conceiving,

albeit that ovulation has restarted? Controlled studies
suggest that the time from attempting to become pregnant
to achieving pregnancy (fecundity) does not seem to be
prolonged after abortion.2 Neither does induced abortion
seem to be associated with infertility.'

It is therefore possible for a woman to conceive within
two weeks after induced abortion. So it is advisable to start
contraceptive methods such as the combined contraceptive
pill immediately after abortion. Indeed, when future
contraceptive needs are planned it should be assumed that
all women can conceive in such a time frame. -RICHARD
HENSHAW, clinical research fellow, Aberdeen
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and research training in human reproduction. Vaginal administration of
15 methyl-PGF2alpha methyl ester for preoperative cervical dilatation.
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1982:28:364-84.
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